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“In Canada we have one of the biggest revolutions happening. Right now there’s

50,000 truckers and 1.4M people headed to the parliament in Ottawa. And

they’re going to stay there until Trudeau resigns, or they give us back all of our

freedoms and rights.”

National strikes are essential in the pushback against these autocratic, dangerous

edicts.

Related: Canadian truckers receive support from Maine

Quick note: Tech giants are shutting us down. You know this. Twitter, LinkedIn,
Google Adsense, Pinterest permanently banned us. Facebook, Google search et al
have shadow-banned, suspended and deleted us from your news feeds. They are
disappearing us. But we are here. We will not waver. We will not tire. We will not
falter, and we will not fail. Freedom will prevail.

Subscribe to Geller Report newsletter here — it’s free and it’s critical

NOW when informed decision making and opinion is essential to

America's survival. Share our posts on your social channels and with your email

contacts. Fight the great fight.

Follow me on Gettr. I am there, click here. It's open and free.

Remember, YOU make the work possible. If you can, please contribute to Geller

Report.

Listen to this article
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Robby Starbuck
@robbystarbuck

What’s happening in Canada is amazing. Truckers 
are driving across the country in a massive caravan 
and freedom loving people are meeting them along 
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‘Freedom Rally’ truckers convoy hits Ontario — picking up Conservative

political support as it rolls

En route to Ottawa and expected to arrive Saturday in Ottawa, the convoy

has been sparked by government measures to stop unvaccinated truckers

from crossing the Canada-U.S. border.

By Alex McKeen, The Star, January 25, 2022:

In Kenora, where the temperature was expected to drop to -27C on Tuesday

night, a host of volunteers were preparing to welcome a massive convoy of

truckers.

About two dozen people could be seen gathered at a community hub

downtown, packing boxes of snacks and making sandwiches, in a video

livestreamed to Facebook by a supporter of the “Freedom Rally” — a convoy

of truckers and their supporters that has been making its way this week from

British Columbia to Ottawa in a protest against COVID-19 vaccine mandates.

As the camera passed by, many at the hub shouted “woohoo, truckers!” and

wore food-handling gloves, if no masks.

Kenora was scheduled to be the �rst Ontario stop for the controversial

convoy.

The organizer who posted the video told the Star she was “so beyond stoked”

that the truckers were coming to the town of about 15,000 people, where

according to Statistics Canada data about nine per cent of residents work in

the trucking industry themselves.

That organizer then stated that she and everyone supporting the convoy

have been told not to speak to the media because “too much smearing of

this and not the truth being told.” A second organizer con�rmed that the

Kenora supporters had been asked by convoy organizers not to speak to

media.

Supporters of truck drivers protesting the COVID-19 vaccine mandate cheer

on a convoy of trucks on their way to Ottawa, on the Trans-Canada Highway

west of Winnipeg on Jan. 25.

https://www.thestar.com/news/canada/2022/01/25/freedom-rally-truckers-convoy-hits-ontario-picking-up-conservative-political-support-as-it-rolls.html
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the way to cheer them on. This is the type of protest 
that can be VERY effective.

Watch on Twitter

Theo Fleury
@TheoFleury14

From the truckers!!! The truth the whole truth and nothing 
but the truth.

12:56 PM · Jan 25, 2022
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Read 260 replies
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Kelli Saunders, meanwhile, had found a parking spot with her husband close

to the Trans-Canada Highway, where the truckers would be rolling by. She

said they were ready, with homemade signs and �ve layers of clothing, to go

outside and cheer.

“Kenora is located right on the Trans-Canada, between Winnipeg and

Thunder Bay. We’re a main thoroughfare,” she said. “Truckers, we see them

all the time, they’re just part of the community.”

Saunders said she herself has lost a job due to vaccine mandates, and she

supports the truckers’ message.

“This has been a hard two years for everyone. It’s been extremely mentally

draining,” she said. “I’m really proud of this group of truckers and the way

Canada has come together along the route to support them.”

Not everyone in the town was packing food and supplies.

Leslei Scott, who said she lives just 20 metres from the highway, had no

plans to go out to watch the convoy, and not just because it was “too damn

cold,” though that was certainly a factor.

“People have been used to an amazing life with certain freedoms … but

during a pandemic the government has the ability to alter them,” she said. “I

think they are protesting whatever the government is mandating them to do,

be it vaccines or other.”

En route to Ottawa and expected to arrive Saturday, the convoy has been

sparked by government measures to stop unvaccinated truckers from

crossing the Canada-U.S. border — and has grown into a conservative

movement opposing other COVID-19 restrictions put in place by Justin

Trudeau’s Liberal government.

Conservative politicians and Canadian volunteers opposed to vaccine

mandates are throwing their support behind the growing group of vehicles,

which was reported to be 20 kilometres long as it worked its way through

Saskatchewan and Manitoba on Tuesday.
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As the convoy entered the province where its main protest will take place, its

role as a litmus test for Canadians’ views on the pandemic, two years in, was

on full display.
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is NEVER compromised. Email
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The Truth Must be Told
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Report for news they won't get anywhere else. But advertising revenues have all but

disappeared. Google Adsense is the online advertising monopoly and they have banned
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E-co Fashion 
@EcoFashionByBG

Crying as I watch footage of the truckers freedom convoy, 
I am realizing how much trauma our canadian 
government has caused, continues to cause and how 
broken I am. It is unforgivable.

Watch on Twitter

Immortal Indigenous
@misscovurgurll

Freedom Convoy heading from South Carolina up to 
Ottawa to stand with us Canadians in ending Mandates! 
#freedomconvoy #FreedomConvoy2022 #UnitedWeStand 
#truckers #TruckersForFreedom

Watch on Twitter

Toronto Sun
@TheTorontoSun

WARMINGTON: 'Freedom' truckers may form world's 
longest convoy bit.ly/3u4s2Qz Via @joe_warmington
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Please contribute here.

 

or

Make a monthly commitment to support The Geller Report – choose the option that

suits you best.

 

Everyone who reads our reporting knows the Geller Report covers the news the media

won't. We cannot do our ground-breaking report without your support. We must

continue to report on the global jihad and the left's war on freedom. Our readers’

contributions make that possible.

Geller Report's independent, investigative journalism takes a lot of time, money and

hard work to produce. But we do it because we believe our work is critical in the �ght

for freedom and because it is your �ght, too.
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Allez......Allez...!
We are with you guys...!!!

M Maranatha 8 hours ago

Reply Share 4 0

AWESOME PEOPLE! 
ALL GOOD people are with you!

MSGeorgia Washington 8 hours ago
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Fauci Suggests Children Under 4 Years Old Will Get 3 Doses Of
COVID-19 Vaccines | The Daily Wire
dailywire.com

W William 37 minutes ago

Reply Share 0 0

Circle Congress and the White House in Washington DC and shut it down
CharlieSeattle 43 minutes ago

Reply Share 0 0

You can make a movie about this Rubber Ducky.
O Obamamomma 8 hours ago

Reply Share 1 0

Ten-Four!!
bos10lady 6 hours ago

Reply Share 0 0

All people have to do is STOP obeying them. If the whole nation stops doing
what they are trying to control you to do... than guess what.... THEY LOSE
THEIR CONTROL OVER YOU. IT IS UP TO YOU TO STOP IT. What are you
waiting for? Some Superman from outer space.

Veronica 2 hours ago

Reply Share 0 0

This is what America needs to be doing big time. Remember all those Harley
Veronica 2 hours ago
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This is what America needs to be doing big time. Remember all those Harley
Riders that converged on Washington DC against Obama. It works people.
Start organizing... there are Harley dealerships all over America and they
each have a Harley Chapter full of Harley riders most of which are Veterans.
America needs to get their heads out of their asses and start fighting this
take over of these dang Leftist Socialist. Now Get Busy! If you can be on
these computers all day long then you can be on a phone organizing all day
long.
Reply Share 0 0

Don't get your hopes up.

I live in Medicine Hat, the last city on the trans Canada highway before
Saskatchewan and and despite all whoop de do when the convoy went
through...

The next day MOST people are STILL wearing masks.

Dan 4 hours ago

Reply Share 0 0

FDA revokes Emergency Use Authorization for Monoclonal Antibody
treatment for Covid-19. Looks like the FDA is pushing for the Pfizer and
Merck antiviral pills. This is so wrong. Big pharma essentially writes and
directs the policies for federal health agencies. Everything health agencies
do benefits pharma. They need to stop all experimental tx and focus on the
real treatments like ivermectin and HCQ. There's no need to make people
Guinea pigs when there are proven safe drugs. Get your ivermectin before it
is too late https://ivmpharmacy.com

Rachel Violet 4 hours ago

Reply Share 0 0

https://ivmpharmacy.com/

